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1 Introduction 
 
 

A foresight exercise is one of the central elements of the EU FP7 funded ERA.Net RUS 
project. The foresight exercise prepares structural and thematic scenarios for R&D and 
innovation cooperation between EU Member States (MS)1, Associated Countries (AC)2

 to 
FP7 and Russia. The term structural scenario refers to institutional solutions and 
instruments (e.g. funding programmes) for the cooperation, whereas the term thematic 
scenario refers to relevant thematic priorities for the cooperation. 
 
The foresight and the resulting scenarios shall provide a basis for a sustainable joint 
funding programme between EU MS/AC and Russia. Obviously analytical support for the 
funding activities within ERA.Net RUS is needed. For example, discussions on the 
ERA.Net RUS Pilot Joint Call have shown that issues such as the definition of the 
thematic scope of the call are highly relevant for Programme Owners, which cannot 
quickly be solved.  
 
The foresight exercise was kicked off with a methodological and planning workshop in 
September 2010. As a second step, a Joint ERA.Net RUS Creativity and IPTS Foresight 
Workshop were held in Seville/Spain. It gave room to discuss the critical variables and 
define the dimensions of scenarios for sustainable mid-term cooperation in S&T and 
innovation between the EU MS/AC and Russia. Four different scenarios were then 
elaborated in detail and validated in a workshop in November 2011 with the ERA.Net 
RUS Group of Funding Parties.  
 
In the current phase in February/March 2012, the scenarios and its framework conditions 
and critical variables are being assessed in a broad Delphi survey among researchers, 
policymakers and other experts involved in EU MS/AC-Russia R&D and innovation 
cooperation. A second survey round based on the results of the first Delphi round, is 
planned for April/May 2012. It shall help to assess concrete cooperation instruments. The 
scenarios as well as the survey results shall be presented and discussed with the EU 
Strategic Forum on International S&T Cooperation (SFIC). In the next chapter relevant 
elements for the scenarios will be briefly outlined. This is followed by an overview of 
multilateral and bilateral RDI cooperation between the EU MS/AC and Russia, and the 
institutional solutions found for this cooperation instruments. In the final chapter, the 
results of cooperation and perspectives will be outlined. 

                                                        1 EU member states are: Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Estonia, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, Luxemburg, Malta, Netherlands, Poland, Portugal, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, United Kingdom. 2 Countries associated to the FP7 are: Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Faroe Islands, FYR of Macedonia, Iceland, Israel, Liechtenstein, Moldova, Montenegro, Norway, Serbia, Switzerland, Turkey. 



 
 
2 Elements of potential scenarios 
 
2.1 Structural Scenario 

 
The structural scenario refers to an informal, legal and/or institutional framework for R&D 
cooperation between EU MS/AC. The focus is here on joint funding activities for R&D and 
innovation. For the structural scenario, several sub-scenarios can be considered.  
 
Integration Scenario: The Russian Federation has in spring 2008 expressed its interest in 
an association to the EU’s Framework Programme for RTD. Russia’s association to the 
FP/Horizon 2020 would result in a full integration in EU R&D funding policy and 
programmes. This would require a substantial financial contribution from Russia and in the 
beginning it would probably be a net payer. But association would also include participation 
in a central policy field of the EU. 
 
Decreasing multilateral R&D cooperation/Third country status in FP: Another 
perspective concerns a decreasing multilateral R&D cooperation between EU MS/AC and 
Russia, and which would go back beyond the current status. This would be a scenario in 
case that Russia’s association to the FP/Horizon 2020 will not realise and that coordinated 
calls will be perceived as too time consuming and taking too much effort. In this case 
Russia would have still “Third Country” status within the FP and funding for participating 
Russian teams would be provided. Although, this status may not be sustainable, as Russia 
is gaining in financial strength and it might become more difficult within the EU to justify FP 
funding for Russian researchers. 
 
Between integration and disintegration, of course several intermediate scenarios may be 
considered, with a continuation of the status-quo, or certain integrating or disintegrating 
elements. 
Besides Russia’s active participation in the EU’s Framework Programmes and its standard 
programmes, specific instruments for advancing R&D cooperation between the EU MS/AC 
and Russia are currently in place or were already established. They take different forms:  
• coordinated calls within the FP7, 
• ERA.Net RUS, 
• specific programmes such as INTAS, 
• trilateral cooperation RFBR-DFG-CNRS, 
• policy dialogue forums, etc. 
 
Such specific cooperation instruments may be implemented as an alternative to FP7 
association, as complementary instruments to the FP (e.g. to cover scientific topics not 
supported within the FP) or to stimulate cooperation among a certain group of countries. 
Specific cooperation instruments may reach different stages of institutionalisation, ranging 
from joint committees, working groups up to joint offices, joint institutions, joint 
management of a funding programme, etc. 
 
Examples are here the working groups for coordinated calls within FP7, a specific 
international association as INTAS was, or a Group of Funding Parties and a central 
administration as is planned in the ERA.Net RUS. 
 
 
 



 
 
The following points need to be considered for the scenarios: 
 
• Governance of the scenario: forums, joint committees, management structures, 
coordination, which organisations get involved on EU MS/AC and Russian side 
• Financial side: funding which flows into R&D and innovation and financial resources 
necessary for institutionalisation of cooperation 
• Human Resources Development  
• Impact of scenario on: 
- participation/number of joint R&D activities, projects; 
- increase of R&D cooperation/decrease; 
- wider policy impact: effects for cooperation between EU MS/AC and Russia overall; 
• Research orientation: Basic versus applied research versus innovation; 
• Thematic priorities; 
• Position of policy stakeholders; 
• Time horizon of scenario – e.g. until 2020 

 

 
2.2 Thematic Scenario 
 
The structural cooperation scenario cannot be discussed without at least touching the 
different thematic scenarios targeting at the most suitable priorities for R&D and innovation 
cooperation between EU MS/AC and Russia. ERA.Nets bring national R&D funding 
organisations together with the aim to coordinate national programmes for joint, multilateral 
funding efforts. Coordination of thematic priorities is a necessary prerequisite here. Several 
approaches are possible for this coordination and to single out thematic scenarios:  
 
• Focus on thematic priorities with proven cooperation capacity; e.g. in the ERA.Net RUS 
survey, the following thematic fields were top ranked: nanotechnologies/materials, energy, 
environment/climate change, socio-economic sciences and humanities, ICT, 
biotechnology. 
 
• Single out promising fields that overlap in foresight studies in Russia and EU MS/AC (e.g. 
Germany, France, UK). 
 
• Find out and focus on strengths of Russia’s S&T sector, in basic research (e.g. physics, 
mathematics, etc.) and applied research (aerospace, etc.). See the Annex for main 
thematic fields, according to an analysis of data on Russian publications.  
 
• Stimulate topics, which are underrepresented in bilateral and multilateral R&D 
cooperation (e.g. social sciences).  
 
• Focus on thematic priorities, which are in line or complementary to topics covered in the 
FP7. Stimulate fields of FP7 to underpin cooperation in the FP, or fields which are not 
included in the FP.  
 
• Mixed approach, combining elements outlined above. 

 



 
 
3 Russia’s multilateral RDI cooperation with the EU 
MS/AC 
 
Russia has put an important focus on RDI cooperation with the EU. This policy focus was 
acknowledged in 2008 by the European side in the Commission Communication on 
international S&T cooperation, where is stated that Russia “has made it clear that it sees 
the EU as its long-term priority in S&T cooperation” (European Commission, 2008a). This 
cooperation focus on the EU is backed up by a comprehensive framework of formal 
agreements and arrangements between Russia and the EU, which has been put in place 
over the years. 
An operational framework for intensifying cooperation had been agreed in 2003 between 
the EU and Russia with the “four common spaces”, which comprise a common space of 
research and education, including cultural aspects 3 . For the implementation of these 
spaces, roadmaps have been established since 2005. In the case of research, envisaged 
measures are, among others, identifying thematic priorities for cooperation, facilitating the 
participation of Russian teams in the FP, and enhancing of mobility of researchers. The 
current EC-Russia roadmap on scientific and technological cooperation for the years 2010-
2012 covers thematic fields and sub-programmes of the FP, including the European 
Research Council (European Commission, 2010). The measures foreseen shall facilitate 
Russia’s full integration into the European Research Area (ERA), a concept for realising an 
integrated approach to R&D and innovation within the EU. 
 
The whole set of formalised S&T cooperation (S&T agreement and common spaces) shall 
be taken up in a new framework agreement on cooperation between the EU and Russia. 
Negotiations on this agreement were launched in June 2008 at the EU-Russia summit in 

 
Khanty-Mansiysk in Russia (European Commission, 2008b), but are advancing only slowly 
and no agreement could yet be concluded. The most recent joint EU-Russia initiative is a 
“modernisation partnership”, which was agreed in spring 2010 between European 
Commission President Barroso and Russian President Medvedev. The partnership’s 
priority is enhancing and facilitating trade and investment, and intensifying economic 
relations in general. The EU focus is on alignment of technical regulations and standards, 
on enforcement of Intellectual Property Rights (IPR), on the functioning of the judiciary and 
the fight against corruption. But the partnership includes as priority area as well enhancing 
cooperation in innovation, research and development, and space (Council of the EU, 
2010). 
 
A next step in enhancing cooperation with the EU would have been an association of 
Russia to the Framework Programme for RTD. Accordingly Russia declared in spring 2008 
its interest in becoming associated to the FP7. Policy makers welcomed this interest and 
“noted that an eventual association of the Russian Federation to the 7th Framework 
Programme on Research and Technological Development would take Russia-EU scientific 
and technological cooperation to a new qualitative level. They stated that the European 
Research Area would be enriched and strengthened by Russia also becoming a full part of 
it” (EU-Russia Permanent Partnership Council, 2008). However, negotiations on the 
association were not opened and as the FP7 has entered already its last programming 
phase, it is not envisaged any more. 

 
                                                         3 The other three common spaces are a common economic space, a common space of freedom, security and justice and a common space of external security. 



 
 
 
The Russian interest in the association was inspired by the fact that the EU MS/AC are 
Russia’s main cooperation partners, as well as by a policy to internationalise and 
strengthen competition of the Russian R&D and innovation system. But FP7 association 
has been discussed controversially within Russia and the EU. In Russia sceptical voices 
hinted that a significant financial contribution to the FP would have to be paid without 
certainty to receive a reasonable financial share back. Moreover, it has been a strategic 
factor that Russia would normally not have voting rights in management committees of the 
FP and other relevant Council committees. It would only have observer status4, which 
contradicts perceptions of power within Russia. 
 
For the EU side, it needs to be outlined that scepticism has reigned among some EU 
Member States about fully integrating Russia in one of the major policy fields at the EU 
level, which might gain even further in importance in future. The fear has been that Russia, 
a country bigger in size of inhabitants and landmass than any EU Member State or 
Associated Country to FP7, would become too influential in EU R&D policy shaping. 

 
 

3.1 EU Framework Programme for RTD 
 

The main practical instrument for R&D cooperation at the multilateral level is the EU’s 
Framework Programme for Research and Technological Development (FP). It can be 
observed that Russia has consistently one of the highest participation of all “Third 
Countries” (countries not being EU Member States or Associated Countries to the FP) in 
the past FPs and the current FP7 (2007-2013) (European Commission, 2009). Russia 
participates therefore in this cooperation framework in more projects with EU MS/AC 
partners and receives more EU funding than competitors such as China or India.  
 
According to FP6 data from the European Commission referring to the period 2002-2006, 
Russian teams have been involved in 312 projects funded in the different sub-programmes 
of FP6 (including Euratom). In these projects 470 Russian teams participated and received 
an EC contribution of around € 50 million (Spiesberger, 2008; European Commission, 
2009). Most projects with Russian participation were funded in the following scientific fields 
of FP6 in order of importance (citing here only the top three priorities): 
- Sustainable development, global change and ecosystems; 
- Nanotechnologies and nanosciences;  
- Information society technologies (IST). 
 
In the FP7, Russia is still the strongest “Third Country” performer in terms of funding it 
receives through the FP. In terms of participants in funded projects, Russia is in second 
place after the USA. Up to the year 2011, 391 Russian research organisations were 
involved in 264 funded projects and received financial support of €45 million5.  
Russian teams may participate in project proposals to standard calls of FP7 sub-
programmes and receive funding. In addition, Russia can participate in Specific 
International Cooperation Actions (SICA), which are calls for proposals for specific scientific 
topics relevant in cooperation with certain world regions within the FP7 sub-programme 
“Cooperation”. Some of the SICA-calls were targeted at Russia and the whole Eastern 
European and Central Asian (EECA) region. 
                                                         4 This attitude does ignore the fact that decision making in the relevant EU working groups/comitology is based on consensus building and voting has only limited relevance. 5 Data provided by the European Commission in 2011. 



Further specific instruments for cooperation with Russia within FP7 are the “Coordinated 
Calls”. The EU has launched with some of its major international S&T partners jointly 
funded and jointly defined calls within FP7, above all with Russia. This reflects the mutual 
interest in intensifying R&D cooperation, but also the enhanced financial capabilities of 
Russia to fund R&D. In these calls, the EC and Russia jointly define specific topics in the 
frame of a standard call of the FP7 sub-programmes “Cooperation” or “Euratom”. 
 
Working Groups for the different thematic priorities, composed of experts mainly from the 
European Commission, the Russian Ministry of Science and Education and scientists have 
been set up for this purpose. Call procedures and specific topics are agreed in these 
Working Groups. The Russian participants in projects selected for funding in such 
coordinated calls are funded mainly via Russia’s major funding programme, the Federal 
Targeted Programme R&D in Priority Fields of Russia’s S&T Complex (2007-2012). 
 
Coordinated calls and topics have been agreed until now in the following areas: 
Aeronautics; Energy; Food, Agriculture and Biotechnology; Health; ICT; Nanotechnology 
and New Materials; Nuclear Fission Energy. Such calls have only limited budgets (of up to 
€ 10 million) and only few projects are supported (1-5). They involve significant co-funding 
from Russia (on a 50-50 basis) and are based on co-decision making on topics and 
procedures. This strengthens ownership of this activity and perceptions of cooperation on a 
par, a fact especially important for Russia. But co-funding is also relevant for the EU, as 
European funding for Russian teams, coming from a country disposing nowadays of 
sufficient financial resources, may become more and more difficult to be justified. 

 
 

Institutional solution 
 
The EC-Russia S&T policy dialogue includes, at ministerial level, the Permanent 
Partnership Council (first meeting in May 2008), the joint EC-Russia S&T Cooperation 
Committee (under the S&T cooperation agreement); and several joint EC-Russia Thematic 
Research Working Groups in priority research areas of joint interest (Aeronautics, 
Environment, Food-Agriculture-Biotechnology, Health, ICT, Nanotechnologies & New 
Materials, Non-Nuclear Energy, Nuclear Fission, Mobility, Space). 

 



 

3.2 ERA.Net RUS joint funding programme 
 

While Russia’s FP7 association has not realised, new cooperation tools have been 
established with support of the Framework Programme. A platform for new funding 
mechanisms is currently foremost ERA.Net RUS, a European Research Area (ERA)-Net 
project funded by the EU under FP7. The project consortium includes 18 organizations 
from 10 countries, among them several Russian partners (e.g., the Russian Academy of 
Sciences).  
ERA.Net RUS aims at coordinating bilateral funding programmes of EU MS/AC with 
Russia. The project runs from 2009-2013. Its main goal is the implementation of two Pilot 
Joint Calls, one for R&D and one for innovation projects. These pilot calls have been 
implemented in 2011 and are jointly managed and funded by R&D and innovation funding 
bodies from interested EU MS/AC and Russia. 
The call for innovation projects was significantly smaller than the R&D call. It involved 
funding agencies from Germany, Greece, Israel, Russia, Switzerland, and Turkey, as 
opposed to the R&D call with funding partners from 11 countries. The call budget was 
approximately € 3 million. Overall, 68 proposals were submitted and eligible for funding in 
the innovation call. After peer review by external experts organized centrally by the 
ERA.Net RUS call secretariat, 11 proposals were selected for funding in a selection 
meeting. This gives a success rate of only 16%. The projects have received support for a 
two year period and are currently in the implementation phase. 
The call for R&D projects involved funding partners from Estonia, Finland, France, 
Germany, Greece, Norway, Poland, Russia, Spain, Switzerland, and Turkey. The call 
budget is approximately € 6 million. The project selection process will be finalised in 
February 2012. 

 
 

Institutional solution 
 
Two Groups of Funding Parties (GFP) have been established as a steering and decision 
making body for each funding instrument within ERA.Net RUS. In the GFP each funding 
organisation participating in one of the ERA.Net RUS calls is represented. As an advisory 
body for project selection, two Scientific Councils have been established, for which each 
funding organisation has proposed a scientist. Finally a central administration situated at 
one of the funding parties takes care of the call management. Selected projects receive 
funding from the responsible national funding agency involved in the ERA.Net RUS calls. 
The funding agencies also supervise the project implementation. 
An interesting example of institutionalisation in the context of regional ERA.Nets concerns 
“BONUS”, a research funding cooperation for the Baltic Sea region, which evolved from an 
ERA.Net into a research programme according to article 185 of the EU Treaty (TFEU) and 
further on into a European Economic Interest Grouping (EEIG)6. 

 
3.3 ISTC 
 
Russia’s main research partners (except China) are cooperating with the country in the 
frame of the International Science and Technology Center (ISTC). Through the ISTC 
substantial support to the Russian R&D sector has been provided with the aim of 
conversion of military to civilian research. It was founded in 1992 as an international 
organisation by the USA, Japan, Russia and the EU. Civilian research projects are 
supported, which must involve normally at least 50% weapons scientists. Researchers from 
Russia’s international partner countries in the ISTC have usually provided managerial and                                                         6 See for further information www.bonusportal.org. 



scientific guidance in such projects, although this pattern has been changing in recent 
years to more collaborative research efforts between Russian and foreign colleagues. 

 
 
 
The relevance of the ISTC is declining. Until 2007 a bit more than € 20 million were 
invested annually through the ISTC in the Russian S&T sector by the EU. But EU 
contributions to the ISTC have been slashed to around € 5 million in the year 2009 
(Spiesberger, 2008). And in summer 2010, the Russian President Medvedev signed a 
decree on the withdrawal of Russia from the ISTC (Decree No. 534-rp of the President of 
the RF, 2010). Consequently, the ISTC activities will be winded down in Russia until 2015 
and the main ISTC office shall in the future be located in Kazakhstan. 
 
 
Institutional solution 
 
The ISTC is established as an international organisation, including the USA, EU, Japan, 
Canada and Russia as main partners. A Governing Board is the primary decision making 
body, which is composed of representatives of the main partners and in addition one yearly 
rotating seat for a representative of other CIS member states (Armenia, Belarus, Georgia, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan). A Scientific Advisory Committee (SAC) provides 
evaluation of project proposals, proposes new directions for project activity, and evaluates 
ongoing projects. The SAC is composed only of scientists from the main partners. A 
Secretariat based in Moscow is dealing with the day to day management of the 
programme. 
 

 
3.4 COST & EUREKA 
 
Russian scientists and teams participate also in projects of the European initiatives COST 
and EUREKA. Among all non-member countries of COST, Russia has the highest 
participation in COST actions. 
Since 1993, Russia is member in EUREKA. It is although not yet member of EUROSTARS, 
a EUREKA funding tools established in recent years. Overall, 102 projects were supported 
with Russian participation since the country became a EUREKA member. In 2011, of this 
sample, 18 projects were still ongoing, including three EUROSTARS projects7. Russian 
participation was over the last 10 years fairly stable with on average around five project 
participations per year. But participation of Russian organisations is in comparison to the 
duration of its involvement rather low. This confirms the limited innovative capacities of the 
country. 
 
 
Institutional solution 
 
National Project Coordinators (NPC’s) are at the national level the contact persons for the 
EUREKA programme. An NPC is available in Russia and located at the Skolkovo 
Foundation. 
 

                                                        7 Data from the EUREKA database, accessed on 6 September 2011 at www.eurekanetwork.org 



 
3.5 INTAS 
 
A specific funding programme relevant for EU-Russia R&D and innovation cooperation was 
INTAS, the International Association for the promotion of cooperation with scientists from 
the New Independent States of the Former Soviet Union. INTAS was set up in 1992 and 
was operational until 2010. It was linked to and received the main share of its budget from 
the European Framework Programme for RTD (FP). 
INTAS funded research projects involving teams from EU MS/AC, and from Former Soviet 
Union countries (and hereof mainly from Russia). Other funding tools were grants for 
young scientists from Former Soviet Union countries and innovation grants. Over the 
period of FP6 from 2002-2006, INTAS funded 420 research projects, involving more than 
800 teams from Russia. During this period, Russia received as a result of its successful 
participation in INTAS calls an amount of around € 50 million of R&D support from the EU, 
in addition to funding through other FP6 action lines (INTAS, 2007). INTAS was mostly a 
thematically bottom-up programme supporting basic research, especially in fields where 
Russia is traditionally strong, such as Physics, Life Sciences, and Chemistry. It was 
complementary to other FP action lines, as it supported smaller scale projects of up to € 
300,000 per project and smaller project consortia involving four to five research teams 
usually. 
 
 
Institutional solution 
 
A General Assembly was established as highest decision making body, where all INTAS 
member states were represented (de-facto EU Member States and Associated Countries), 
but not the target countries of cooperation (Russia and other FSU countries). A Scientific 
Council had an advisory function, especially for project selection. It was composed of 
scientists from both EU MS/AC and FSU countries. A Secretariat situated in Brussels took 
care of day to day management of the programme. 
 
Russian participation in the EU Framework Programmes, in the ISTC, in INTAS and other 
European initiatives has allowed building a far reaching network of scientific contacts 
between Russia and EU MS/AC. It also supported scientific cooperation between Russian 
scientists having emigrated to the EU MS/AC and their colleagues back home8. EU support 
for the Russian science sector has generally helped to sustain research capacities in 
Russia during the years of worst economic crisis. 

                                                        8 This is evident from project consortia, which were supported in these programmes. Several consortia 
included Russian scientists situated in EU MS/AC. 



 
4 Russia’s bilateral RDI cooperation with EU 
MS/AC 

 
 

Russia has concluded bilateral Science and Technology agreements with a broad range of 
EU Member States and countries associated to the FP. According to the Russian Ministry 
of Education and Science9, the Russian Federation has active agreements in place with 
thirteen of the twenty seven EU Members States (Bulgaria, Czech Republic, Finland, 
France, Germany, Hungary, Italy, Poland, Romania, Slovakia, Slovenia, Spain, and United 
Kingdom) and with five countries associated to FP7 (Croatia, Israel, FYR of Macedonia, 
Serbia and Turkey). Agreements with Austria, Netherlands, Norway and Switzerland were 
previously active, but are still in the process of renewal. 
 
Agreements have been established similarly on the level of research funds, for instance 
between the Russian Foundation of Basic Research (RFBR) and its European 
counterparts. At the level of research organisations, especially the Russian Academy of 
Sciences has a dense network of cooperation agreements with Academies in EU MS/AC in 
place. However, not all of these agreements have resulted in substantial cooperation in the 
form of joint funding of R&D projects or more comprehensive joint funding programmes. 
In the frame of the ERA.Net RUS project around 140 R&D and innovation funding 
organisations were contacted in EU Member States and countries associated to FP7 by an 
online survey in 2009, including ministries, research funds and research organizations 
providing R&D funding (e.g. Academies of Sciences). 40 organisations have provided 
substantial information on their cooperation activities and joint R&D and innovation funding 
programmes with Russia. For nearly all other R&D and innovation funding organisations, 
we can state that they have either no significant cooperation with Russia or no cooperation 
at all. 

 
 

Intensity of cooperation was measured in terms of budget invested in cooperation with 
Russia and in numbers of projects supported. The assessment included also thematic 
areas supported as well as perspectives and barriers to cooperation. 
Survey findings indicate that cooperation of EU MS/AC with Russia is ongoing mainly in 
basic research (29 of the responding organisations fund basic research), while support for 
applied research (17 of the responding organisations), and especially for innovation 
activities (8 of the responding organisations) is provided by considerably fewer 
organisations. Topics relevant for cooperation cited most frequently are the following (in 
order of importance): 
• Nanotechnologies/Materials 
• Energy 
• Environment/Climate Change 
• Socio-economic sciences and Humanities 
• ICT 
• Biotechnology 
• Health 
• Food, agriculture and fisheries 
• Space 
• Transport and Aeronautics 
 
Joint funding programmes with a Russian funding partner (as opposed to unilateral funding 
schemes) were mentioned to be implemented by 21 responding organisations. Instruments                                                          9 See http://mon.gov.ru/work/mez/dok/, last accessed on 2 February 2012. 



 
 
used for support of R&D and innovation cooperation with Russia concern most frequently 
support of mobility: out of 40 responding organisations, 30 use this instrument. Funding of 
R&D and innovation projects, and dissemination of R&D and innovation results are 
supported by slightly more than 20 organisations each. When it comes to more 
institutionalised and mature cooperation instruments, such as access to R&D infrastructure 
and joint laboratories, the number decreases to 12 and 9 supporting organisations 
respectively. 
 
 
Figure 1. Funding instruments used for R&D cooperation 

 
 
 
Budgetary figures10 of bilateral R&D and innovation programmes for the years 2006-08 
show that these programmes are mostly small scale and annual investment is usually 
below € 1 million. But there are some statistical outliers, which invest well above these 
levels. The top performers in investment in cooperation with Russia are funding bodies in 
Northern Europe, with the Research Council of Norway (RCN) in the leading position with a 
budget of more than € 12 million in 2008. Second comes the German Research 
Foundation (DFG) with an estimated annual budget of around € 8 million. Academy of 
Finland (AKA) is third with a budget of € 3 million in 2008, but with the double of that 
budget in the previous year 2007. 
 
In 2008 new R&D funding programmes with Russia have been set up by the Austrian 
Science Fund (FWF), the Helmholtz Association (Germany) and The Scientific and 
Technological Research Council of Turkey (TÜBITAK) in co-funding arrangements with the 
Russian Foundation for Basic Research (RFBR)11. Funding amounts to more than € 2 
million for FWF and to € 1 million for Helmholtz respectively; budgetary figures for 
TÜBITAK are not included, as payments started only in 2009. A unilateral funding 
programme was also established in 2008 by the Swiss State Secretariat for Education and 
Research (SER) with a budget of approximately half a million €.                                                         10 Regarding budgets of bilateral programmes, the aim is to show a general picture of cooperation intensity, therefore funding for all different instruments, such as mobility support, R&D projects, conference support, etc. have been summed up. Also, figures are compared over different types of research funding bodies, covering ministries, research funds and research organisations. 11 Co-funding in these schemes means, that project related costs of Russian teams are funded by RFBR and for teams from EU MS/AC from their respective funding organisation. 



 
 
 
Figure 2. Annual budgets for R&D and innovation programmes with Russia 
(in million EURO, amounts/data labels for 2008)12 

 
 

For applied research and innovation joint co-funding programmes were put in place in 2008 
between the Russian Foundation for Assistance to Small Innovative Enterprises (FASIE) 
and the French Innovation Agency OSEO, as well as with the German International 
Bureau/Federal Ministry of Education and Research (IB). Another programme was 
established between FASIE and the Finnish innovation agency TEKES in 2011. 
 
These programmes confirm an increase in R&D cooperation with Russia and an enhanced 
financial potential on the Russian side, as RFBR and FASIE have entered into co-funding 
arrangements. These trends may also reflect a compensatory reaction to decreasing 
funding programmes at the multilateral level, such as the winding up of INTAS. 
Interestingly, against the trend of establishing new bilateral programmes and as a result of 
a strategic refocusing, the Netherlands Organization for Scientific Research (NWO) 
stopped a substantial joint funding programme with RFBR in 2006. 
An important player in R&D cooperation with Russia on the EU side is France and 
especially its National Center for Scientific Research (CNRS). It has the highest number of 
projects supported per year and is also among the leaders in budgetary terms. It needs to 
be taken into account that CRNS is firstly a research organisation and budgetary figures do 
not fully express the volume of cooperation, as labour costs are mostly covered from other 
CNRS budget lines and not the cooperation programme with Russia. Furthermore CNRS 
data on projects give evidence of an institutionalisation of cooperation characterised by a 
shifting of support from mobility projects to R&D projects and joint French-Russian 
laboratories, which are involving more researchers. Another relevant development 
concerns the evolution of bilateral towards multilateral schemes. An example of this 
evolution is the funding of joint French-German-Russian laboratories by CNRS, DFG and 
RFBR. 
Other substantial investors in RTDI cooperation with Russia are the Austrian Federal 
Ministry of Economy, Family and Youth (BMWFJ) and the Israeli Ministry of Science and 
Technology (MOST).                                                          12 Non-€ currencies have been converted according to the ECB rate as on the 31st December of the respective year (see footnote 8 above). The budget for DFG/DE is an estimate. 



 
 
A comparison of budgetary figures with number of projects that are annually supported by 
funding organisations in EU MS/AC (see figure 5 below) shows that the ranking of funding 
organisations is somewhat different. 

 
Figure 3. No. of projects with Russia supported per year (data label for 2008) 

 
 

While CNRS and DFG are on the top of project numbers and leading in budgetary figures, 
we can see that the Academies of Sciences support a large number of small scale mobility 
projects for exchange of individual researchers. Especially in Central and Eastern 
European Countries, institutions such as the Hungarian Academy of Sciences (MTA) and 
the Polish Academy of Sciences (PAN) have strong links to the Russian Academy of 
Sciences. A relevant number of smaller scale mobility and R&D projects are supported by 
the Spanish National Research Council (CSIC) and the Slovenian Ministry of Higher 
Education and Science (MHEST). RCN and AKA, top performers in terms of budget, 
support few (slightly less than 20 projects per year) but financially potent projects. 
Comparison of budgetary figures and number of projects supported in bilateral 
programmes is fraught with several methodological problems: some funding organisations 
have permanent funding activities, while others launch calls not every year. Funding sizes 
per project are quite differently calculated13 and range from few € 100 for mobility support 
per year to more solid support of R&D projects with more than € 100,000 per year. 
Typically, research funds provide more solid funding. They regularly support labour costs, 
which is the cost category absorbing usually most financial resources. On the contrary, 
research organisations such as the Academies of Sciences provide usually only support for 
mobility (travel, daily allowances), as they support researchers affiliated to their 
organisation and whose labour costs are covered from their basic funding. Mobility 
programmes cannot sharply be differentiated from more substantial R&D funding 
programmes, as mobility is often based on R&D project proposals and definitions vary 
largely among funding bodies. 
Recording coherent budgetary data is hampered by lack of data, different calculation 
schemes and price levels (figures do not reflect purchasing power parities). Budgetary data 
reflect mostly only the share of costs for EU MS/AC researchers and organisations, and the 
Russian co-funding share needs to be considered to identify the full project funding size. 
But in some cases, funding from EU MS/AC organisations may cover also part of the                                                          13 The calculation is not always based on full costs, but sometimes additional cost-models are in use. Sometimes calculation is based on lump sums. 



 
 
expenses of Russian scientists or teams, depending on the funding instrument and the 
organisation. These factors should be taken into consideration when interpreting data. 
Survey data indicate that comprehensive cooperation with Russia has been developed 
between some of the bigger EU countries such as France and Germany, which ranges 
from mobility schemes, funding of joint research projects, co-funding of research 
infrastructure to joint laboratories. Also smaller EU countries such as Austria, Finland and 
Greece and countries associated to FP7 such as Israel, Norway and Switzerland have 
substantial cooperation ongoing on bilateral level with Russia and have established joint 
mobility and research funding schemes. Most responding funding organisations are 
planning to continue and some even to increase cooperation with Russia14. 
 
 
Institutional solutions 
 
Bilateral joint committees have mostly been established to take care of joint funding 
programmes. 

 
 

5 Results of cooperation and perspectives 
 

5.1 EU-Russia co-publication data 
 
Publication data provide a basis for analysing cooperation patterns among researchers 
from different countries. Data on co-publication of Russian researchers show that the USA 
and the four big EU countries Germany, France, United Kingdom and Italy are Russia’s top 
collaborating partners. But also smaller EU Member States and AC have relevant shares of 
co-publications with Russia (e.g. Netherlands, Sweden, and Switzerland). Interestingly, 
Asia is becoming more and more important for Russia. Cooperation with Japan is 
traditionally ongoing and increasing, but especially cooperation with China and South 
Korea is picking up. 

 
Figure 4. Co-publication partners in % of overall Russian collaborative publications 

                                                         14 This trend was confirmed already in an earlier survey of S&T policy makers from EU MS/AC in the EU’s CREST Working Group on Internationalisation of S&T. See Spiesberger, 2008. 



 
5.2 Impact assessments of EU-Russia cooperation 
 
Only few assessments have been conducted up to date on the results and impact of 
multilateral and bilateral funding programmes of EU MS/AC with Russia. In the 
assessments available, different aspects of cooperation programmes were studied. We 
outline briefly some essential results of relevant studies. A survey among Russian 
scientists participating in FP projects and project proposals as well as among their partners 
from EU MS/AC was conducted in the frame of the FP funded RUSERA-EXE project 
(Reiter et al, 2009). The survey indicated that cooperation at researcher level is perceived 
very positively and that significant scientific contributions were provided to the projects by 
the Russian colleagues. 
 
On the managerial side, lack of experience with FP and project management procedures 
among Russian colleagues were mentioned and complaints about administrative obstacles 
were raised. At programme level, a comprehensive external evaluation of INTAS was 
implemented in 2004 (Idenburg et al, 2004). It revealed that the programme was a flexible 
and well known funding tool, which was very favourably perceived by policy makers and 
researchers. For many Russian scientists, the programme meant a first exposure to 
international cooperation and helped them to stay in science. As a result of the funding 
activities sustainable scientific links were established and a significant number of 
publications and patents generated. The programme was in its main funding instruments 
highly competitive and researchers suffered from low success rates. 
 
For bilateral programmes, the Dutch-Russian programme, implemented by the Netherlands 
Organisation for Scientific Research (NWO) and the RFBR, is an example for which regular 
evaluations were done. The last one was carried out in 2007 (Nijssen and de Jonge, 2007). 
Results are generally positive: strong and viable cooperative research teams were 
obviously formed as a result of the support programme. Cooperation intensity was judged 
equally positively by scientists and output of the projects (e.g. in terms of publications) was 
said to be very high. Scientists appreciated the efficient management structure of the 
programme. But during the last funding activities in the years 2005 and 2006 less project 
proposals were received than in foregoing years, which seem to have been due, to some 
extent, to changes in the scientific priorities supported in the programme. There were 
differences between the funding partners, regarding the selection for funding of joint 
centres of excellence. These points and a policy reorientation in the Netherlands have led 
to stopping the funding programme in spite of positive evaluation results. 
 
Although evaluations of programmes confirm positive results and satisfaction with scientific 
cooperation with Russia, and although policy makers in several countries and at the EU 
level intend to increase research cooperation through joint funding programmes, serious 
barriers still hamper this cooperation. We rely again on results of the ERA.Net RUS survey, 
where the following barriers were identified: Visa policy is an important hurdle for 
researcher mobility. 
 
Exchange of scientific material and equipment, and financial transfers to Russia are 
complicated and may be costly because of taxation. Bureaucratic procedures, 
administrative hurdles, uncertainty about protection of property and IPR in Russia, and 
unreliability of the judicial system limit the expansion of R&D and innovation cooperation. 
Lack of funding for joint projects, language barriers, housing problems and harsh living 
conditions in Russia are further factors. 
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Main Russian thematic scientific fields, according to an analysis of data on Russian 
publications: 
Adams, Jonathan and Christopher King 2010. Global Research Report: Russia. Research 
and collaboration in the new geography of science. Leeds: Evidence Thomson Reuters. 
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